Numerical electromagnetic field analyses of superconducting power transmission cables consisting of coated conductors were made considering their three-dimensional spiraled structures. Thin strips of superconductor were wound spirally around a round former to represent a layer in a cable. The analyses were made for two-layer cables where the spiral pitch of the inner layer and that of the outer layer are different. A non-uniform lateral critical current density distribution, a trapezoidal distribution with shoulders, was assumed across each coated conductor. The calculated ac losses were compared with measured ones. The influence of the relative positions between the inner-layer coated conductors and the outer-layer coated conductors on the current distribution across each coated conductor as well as ac losses was discussed. The influence of the current distribution between layers, determined by the spiral pitches, on the ac losses was also studied.
Introduction
Ac losses in coated conductors in a superconducting power transmission cable are dominated by the magnetic field component normal to its superconductor layer [1] , which is generated by the distortion of the magnetic field enclosing a layer consisting of coated conductors [2] [3] [4] [5] . It should be noted that the ac losses in coated conductors in a particular layer are influenced substantially by the magnetic fields generated by the current in other layers [5] . Considering that the magnetic field is distorted at the gaps between coated conductors, the ac losses in the particular layer could be influenced by the relative positions of gaps in the adjacent layers. Since most of superconducting power transmission cables are with spiraled multi-layer structure with different spiral pitches in different layers, the relative positions of the gaps in the adjacent layers vary along the cable axis. Furthermore, we pointed out that the lateral critical current density (J c ) distribution remarkably influences the ac losses in superconducting power transmission cables [6] .
Objective of this paper is to clarify the ac loss characteristics of multi-layer superconducting power transmission cables through electromagnetic field analyses by using a model in which the 3D spiral structure of the two-layer cables can be considered [7] . The following points are focused on:
1) the comparison between calculated and measured ac losses;
2) the ac loss distribution along conductor (cable) axis and current distributions across the width of each coated conductor at various positions along the coated conductor (cable) axis;
3) the impact of the lateral J c distribution on lateral current distribution as well as ac losses; 4) the influence of current distribution between layers determined by the spiral pitches on the ac losses of cables.
Numerical model
The numerical model is based on the thin-strip approximation (1D model) of the superconductor layer of a coated conductor: the magnetic field component tangential to the superconductor layer of each coated conductor is neglected, and only the normal magnetic field component is taken into account, which dominates the ac loss in the coated conductor. The current vector potential T is used for the formulation instead of current density J,
The governing equation derived from Faraday's law is
Here, T 1 and T 2 are the current vector potentials at the field point and source point, respectively; n 1 and n 2 are the normal vectors of the conductor's wide face at the field point and source point, respectively; r is the vector from the source point to the field point;  is the resistivity; and t s is the thickness of the superconductor layer in coated conductors. We assumed that t s is 2 m in all analyses. While the three-dimensionality of the geometry can be considered by using r, the mathematical analysis region on a coated conductor wide face is a two-dimensional one [7] . The spiral geometries of coated conductors in the inner and outer layers are shown in Fig. 1 . Here, we use the (X, Y, Z) coordinates whose X axis agrees with the cable axis. The center line of each coated conductor can be parameterized using the real number u and positive integer m as
where D is the diameter of the layer, p is the spiral pitch of the layer, and N is the number of coated conductor in the layer. The superconducting property is given by the
where E 0 and n were fixed at 10 -4 V/m and 30, respectively. The J c -B characteristic was considered in the calculation shown in 3.1 but was not considered in other calculations.
An arbitrary lateral J c distribution can be considered in the numerical model, but the trapezoidal J c distribution with shoulders as shown in Fig. 2 was used in this paper.
Ac loss power density can be calculated from current density and equivalent resistivity deduced from the power law E-J characteristic. The current in each coated conductor is given by using the boundary condition. In all calculations, the frequency of the current was 50 Hz. The details of the numerical model are shown in [7] .
Results of analyses

Comparison between calculated and measured ac losses
To validate the numerical model, the ac losses calculated by using the model were compared with the measured ac losses in a two-layer cable. The specifications of the cable whose ac losses were measured and calculated are shown in Table 1 . The cable consists of 5 mm-wide coated conductor, whose lateral J c distribution can be approximated by the trapezoid with shoulders of 0.8 mm [6] . The critical current of the entire cable is 3860 A. Assuming that the critical current density depends on the magnetic flux density normal to the superconductor layer, we used the following J c -B n characteristic, which was obtained by fitting to a measured J c -B n curve,
where B n is the magnetic flux density component normal to the superconductor layer, J c0 is the critical current density at zero external magnetic field, and the constant B c is 0.4 T. The load rate, the peak of the transport current divided by the critical current (I t / I c ), of the inner layer and that of the outer layer were assumed to be identical. In Fig. 3 , the calculated ac losses are compared with the measured one. The calculated values reasonably agree with the measured ones.
Ac loss distributions along coated conductor axes
Ac losses were calculated in a two-layer cable whose specifications are listed in Table 2 . The cable consists of 4 mm-wide coated conductors with various shoulders of the trapezoidal lateral J c distribution of each coated conductor. The critical current of each coated conductor is 100 A. The load rate was fixed at 0.6 for each layer.
The calculated ac losses for various shoulders are listed in Table 3 . With increasing shoulder, the ac loss in the inner layer as well as that in the outer layer increases. In Fig.   4 , the ac loss power densities are plotted along the coated conductor axes shown in Fig. 4 , respectively. In Fig. 5 , the current distributions in the inner layer and in the outer layer are almost same at the tape-on-tape position. Therefore, it
can be naturally understood that the ac loss in the inner layer and that in the outer layer are almost same at 0 mm in Fig. 4 . In Fig. 7 , there are humps in the current distributions.
These humps are caused by the normal magnetic field component generated at the gap between coated conductors in another layer. In Fig. 6 , asymmetric current distributions are observed, due to the asymmetrically located gaps in another layer.
Influence of spiral pitches on current distributions between layers and ac losses
Here, we consider cables consisting of two conductor layers and one shield layer whose specifications are listed in Table 4 . The spiral pitches and radius of the inner conductor layer, those of the outer conductor layer, and those of the shield layer determine the current distribution between layers. In the following argument, r 1 , r 2 , and r s are the radius of the inner layer, that of the outer layer, and that of the shield layer, p
First, the calculated current distributions are listed in Table 5 . In the cable S, more current flows in the inner layer; in the cable M, the current is almost uniformly distributed; in the cable L, more current flows in the outer layer. Then, these calculated imbalanced currents were supplied to the inner and outer layers to calculate the ac losses.
The critical current of each coated conductor is 100 A, and the lateral J c distribution is the trapezoid with 0.3 mmshoulder. The calculated ac losses are shown in Table 5 . It should be noted that the minimum ac loss appears in the cable S, in which the current distribution is not uniform, and more current flows in the inner layer. In general, more ac loss is generated in the outer layers. Therefore, a moderate suppression of the current in the outer layer might reduce the ac loss in the outer layer, which dominates the ac loss in the entire cable.
Conclusion
Numerical electromagnetic field analyses were made for two-layer power transmission cables consisting of coated conductors with spiral geometry. The model for numerical electromagnetic field analyses, considering the spiral geometry of coated conductors in a two-layer cable, was validated successfully by comparing the calculated ac losses with the measured ones. The ac loss in a cable distributes along the cable axis, because the relative positions between inner-layer coated conductors and outer-layer ones vary along the axis. The spiral pitches of layers in a cable influence the current distribution between layers, and, hence, influence the ac loss of the cable. It should be noted that the uniform current distribution would not always minimize ac losses.
